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One Nation Under God Ministries

(www.onug.us)

Bible Study: Jesus Christ’s Olivet Prophecy (Part Two): Jesus
Promised To Protect His End-Time Church From The Wrath Of The
Devil; But Just How And When Will He Do It?

Knowing where the Emergency Exits are in any building, and having
a pre-determined plan rehearsed ahead of time, in case of a fire, or
critical incident; may very well save your life! Likewise, Learning to
Recognize from Scripture, The Warning Signs of the end of this age,
and Memorizing The Escape Route which Jesus Gave to His Church;
These may be The Most Important Things YOU DO, in the remaining
years, leading up to The Return of Christ!!!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Bible Study Instructions: One Nation Under God Ministries
(www.onug.us) publishes and distributes weekly Bible Studies, worldwide
– FREE of charge, to anyone who requests them, in both printed and
electronic formats. Our Studies are intended to be a simple and fun way to
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Learn The Scriptures, and are very easy to follow! We adhere to Jesus
Christ’s Biblical Instructions to Teach and Feed The Flock of God (John
10:16) portions of Meat in Due Season, on weekly Sabbaths, and on The
Seven Annual Holy Days (Leviticus 23:1-44) throughout each calendar year
(Luke 12:42 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / Matthew 13:52). Using both The Old and
New Testaments, our Bible Studies are designed to present a premise,
make a statement, or ask a question – followed by one or more Scriptural
References. Just look up and read from your Bible The Scriptures listed.
Comments following questions elaborate on The Scriptures you just read.
Pray always BEFORE beginning any Study of God’s Word, Asking God to
OPEN both your eyes and your mind to His Truth (Matthew 7:7-8); then
Prove EVERYTHING you read, is in fact The Truth, by comparing it to The
Word of God (1 Thessalonians 5:21 / 2 Timothy 3:15-17). Then use The
Biblical System of Checks and Balances, and SEE if BOTH Jesus Christ, and
The First Century Church of God Apostles – also Did, Said, and Taught
These SAME THINGS (Galatians 1:1-12, 5:25 / 1 Peter 2:21, 25 / 1 John
2:3-6)! That’s all there is to it! Our Bible Studies are based on The King
James Version, unless otherwise stated. We will be Praying for your eyes to
“SEE” (Matthew 13:11-17); and we are always available to answer any of
your questions! Be Blessed, in Jesus’ Name!
- One Nation Under God Ministries, and their FREE Online College of
Biblical Knowledge, are Preparing The Brides of Christ (Matthew
25:1-13), and this world (Mark 16:15-20), for The Return of Jesus
(John 10:16); One Bible Study (Matthew 11:28-30) At A Time! Join
Them at www.onug.us JESUS IS LORD!!!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Do YOU Believe The Words Of Jesus, Over Your History Books?
The Wailing Wall, in Jerusalem, is NOT the remains of the Ancient
Jewish Temple! If it is, then Jesus Christ is a Liar; and that CANNOT
possibly happen!!!
www.onug.us
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The Western Wall in Jerusalem (Ha-Kotel Ha-Ma’aravi as it’s known in
Hebrew; or Kotel, for short) is, at present, considered the holiest of
Jewish sites, and according to Israel’s Bureau of Tourism; “an absolute
must see, regardless of your religion!” The tourist dollars keep pouring in,
with their proclamation: “The power of seeing so many people praying, and
overcome emotionally, by this Mystical Wall; is not to be missed!”
So Let Us Investigate this Mystical Wall Further!!!

www.onug.us

If you’re Jewish, you will have been brought up being told, that the Western
Wall is sacred, because it is a remnant of the wall that once enclosed and
supported the Second Temple (but that it is not part of the actual temple,
as was once thought). Jews and tourists alike, are told that this wall is the
only remnant of the Temple that people today can touch, pray to, and weep
upon. It is also known as the “Wailing Wall” because for centuries Jews
have gathered here to mourn the loss of their temple. When you visit, you
might not see any actual “wailing”, but you will see some people get very
close and personal with the wall, in order to, in their minds; get a more
“direct” line of communication with God! But is this HOW Jesus Taught
Us to Worship The Father (John 4:20-26)?
www.onug.us
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The Western Wall Plaza, the large open area that faces the Western Wall,
functions as an open-air synagogue that can accommodate tens of
thousands of worshipers. Prayers take place there, day and night; and
special services, such as Bar and Bat Mitzvahs, are often held there as well.
On Tisha B’Av, which falls in July or August, a fast is held to
commemorate the destruction of the First and Second Temples.
See our Day of Atonement Holy Day Bible Study, at www.onug.us, to
Fully Understand “The Four Traditional Jewish Fasts”, and WHY Jesus
Christ Teaches Us, that the Jews will STOP keeping them, at His
Triumphant Return!

At the prayer section of the Wailing Wall itself, you can see grass growing
out of the upper cracks. The lower cracks of the wall are crammed full with
bits of paper containing written prayers. Orthodox Jews can be seen
standing at the wall, chanting and swaying! Some Jews visit the wall daily,
to recite the entire Book of Psalms!
At present (as of 2022 A.D.), visitors of any religion can approach the
Wall and pray beside it. Men who want to go to the wall must wear a hat or
take a free head covering (yarmulke) from a box beside the entrance to the
prayer area. What does God Say about wearing hats before Him in His New
Testament Church (1 Corinthians 11:1-16 / 1 Samuel 16:7 / Ephesians 5:15

33 / Colossians 3:17 / 1 Thessalonians 5:12-24)? Let us contrast this to
what the Priests wore who went into the Temple Sanctuary itself (Exodus
28:1-4, 37, 40-43).

Women can also approach the wall, but need a required shawl and shortskirt covering. There is a section to the right of the Western Wall, for
women; split off from the men’s section, by a dividing screen, as women
are not allowed into the men’s section, in keeping with Orthodox Jewish
tradition.
“And Jesus went out, and departed from the temple: and His
disciples came to Him for to shew Him the buildings of the temple.
And Jesus Said unto them, 'See ye not all these things? Verily I Say
unto you, There shall NOT be left here ONE STONE UPON ANOTHER,
that shall not be thrown down!!!'” (Matthew 24:1-2). www.onug.us
The Wailing Wall is the remains of Antonia Fortress, which was a military
barracks in the time of Christ, and was Pontius Pilot's Headquarters, located
next to, and NORTH of the Jewish Temple!
The Roman Fort, built over the old Hasmonean Baris (a citadel constructed
north of Jerusalem's Temple Mount, during the Hasmonean period); was
built by Herod The Great, and named for his patron, Mark Antony! A pre
31 B.C. date is certain for the Fort, as Mark Anthony was defeated by
Octavius, at the sea battle of Actium, on September 2, 31 B.C.
A Mark Antony Legionary Denarii
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A Mark Antony Denarius (3.47g, 17mm) Patrae (?) mint, autumn 32
- spring 31 BC. (Left) Notice the Praetorian Galley right with
rowers, III VIR R P C below. (Right) The Legionary Eagle (aquila)
between two standards (signa), LEG XV across lower field. More
pristine examples of above coin, can fetch up to $1000 U.S., as of
2021.
King Herod I (37 – 4 B.C.) built the fortress to protect the Temple.
He named it for his patron Mark Antony (83–30 B.C.), who would
later commit suicide with Cleopatra, in 30 B.C. The fortress housed
and protected the greater part the Roman garrison of Jerusalem.
The fortress was the last structure left standing by the Romans, in
the Siege of Jerusalem (70 A.D.), when the Second Temple was
COMPLETELY DESTROYED (Matthew 24:1-2).
The leaders of the modern Jewish State, known today as Israel, DO INDEED
understand this; otherwise they would NOT have given this site to the
Arabs, after the 1967 Six Day War!!! However, keeping This
Knowledge hidden from the Arabs, appeases them in a false victory;
and brings in LOTS of tourist dollars too, from naïve Jews and
Christians alike!!! :o)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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How Many King Herods Are in Your Bible?

www.onug.us

The name Herod is mentioned nearly 50 times in The New
Testament, but Scripture is not speaking of just one man!!!
Herod The Great, and his lineage, feature prominently in the history of
Ancient Judea. In fact, the well-documented period of influence that these
rulers had, helps serve as Reliable Chronological Markers, when dating
the events recorded in The Gospels, and in The Book of Acts. The Herods’
prominence, in both secular history, and within The Biblical Narrative,
Teaches us that the history of the Herodians, is important to Better
Understanding God’s Recorded New Testament Times and Dates!
Here’s A Brief Overview Of The Herodians And Their Appearances In
The Bible:
1) Herod The Great (37 B.C. – 4 B.C.)
Herod The Great was a ruler of Judea during the Roman period. Despite
being of Idumean descent (from Edom, south of the Dead Sea. Genesis
36:9), Herod became appointed as a ruler by the Romans authorities. The
fact that he was a non-Jew, along with his notably cruel manner of
ruling, made him largely distrusted and resented by the Jewish people.
Even so, he also managed to contribute in some positive ways to Jewish
culture. He was responsible for strengthening Jerusalem’s defenses,
erecting a harbor city dubbed Caesarea (aka: Caesarea Philippi, named
after Caesar and his son Herod Philip; which is 40 kilometers North of The
Sea of Galilee, at the Southwest base of Mount Hermon [9200 feet]; by one
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of the largest springs feeding the Jordan River. See Matthew 16:13-20,
17:1-13); and he is credited with rebuilding the Temple!
However, his massive building projects did not really improve his public
image, as they were funded through burdensome taxes. This continued
practice of taxation, contributed greatly to the Jews’ disliking of tax
collectors; who were seen as traitors, for their service to the Herodians
(Luke 18:9-14, 19:1-10 / Matthew 10:1-4).
www.onug.us

After Herod’s death his sons Herod Archelaus, Herod Antipas, and
Herod Philip, would split control of Palestine. Two of these sons, Archelaus
and Herod Antipas, are seen several times in the course of New Testament
events; Herod Philip is only referred to as “Philip”.
2) Herod Archelaus (23 B.C. – 18 A.D.)
As an ethnarch (a non-King in charge of an ethnic group in a region, in this
case: HALF of his father’s former kingdom), Archelaus was in charge of
Judea, Samaria, and Idumea. However, Archelaus did not remain in
power for long. He only held his post, from 4 B.C. until being deposed in
A.D.6, when the Jews requested that Caesar Augustus replace him.
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Although a very short ruling king, Archelaus did influence the history of The
New Testament. It was fear about his reign in Judea, that prompted
Joseph, Mary, and Jesus to live in Galilee rather than in Judea:
“But when he heard that Archelaus was reigning over Judea, in
place of his father Herod, he was afraid to go there, and being
Warned in a dream, he withdrew to the district of Galilee” (Matthew
2:22). Now we Know WHY Joseph moved yet again!!!
3) Herod Antipas (Before 20 B.C. – 39 A.D.)
Herod Antipas became the tetrarch of Galilee and Perea from 4 B.C. to
A.D. 39, meaning he was one of four appointed regional rulers. He is
seen in The New Testament, to have been rebuked by John The Baptist for
taking the wife of his half-brother, Philip (aka: Herod Philip):
“For it was Herod who had sent and seized John, and bound him in
prison for the sake of Herodias, his brother Philip’s wife, because he
had married her. For John had been saying to Herod, “It is not
lawful for you to have your brother’s wife.” And Herodias had a
grudge against him, and wanted to put him to death. But she could
not, for Herod feared John, knowing that he was a Righteous and
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Holy man, and he kept him safe. When he heard him, he was greatly
perplexed, and yet he heard him Gladly”. (Mark 6:17-20).
Yet, this did not stop Herod Antipas from killing John The Baptist!

Antipas had John beheaded to fulfill an oath sworn to his daughter (Mark
6:20-29) and later worries that Jesus is John The Baptist, back from the
dead (Matthew 14:1-12). Despite this misunderstanding, The Gospel of
Luke records that Herod Antipas was interested in seeing Jesus Perform a
Miracle, and that he was pleased to have had Christ brought before him, by
His accusers (Luke 23:7-12)!!!
www.onug.us
However, Jesus performed no miracles, nor answered any of his questions,
and was sent on to Pontius Pilate. Antipas was not a strong ruler, and he
was, like his brother (Herod Archelaus in 6 A.D.), in that he would also be,
eventually exiled to where modern France is, in 39 A.D., then known as
Gaul. Rome would later further banish Herod Antipas to Spain, where he
would die.
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History That Churches Do Not Teach Anymore:

www.onug.us

Now YOU Know: that the King Herod (Antipas), who beheaded John
The Baptist (Matthew 11:7-15 / Like 7:24-30), was kicked out of
BOTH Judea, and then France, by Caesar; only to die in Spain!!!
4) Herod Agrippa I (12 B.C. – 44 A.D.) A Man Cursed By God!!!
The Herodian line was carried on by Herod Agrippa I and II. Herod
Agrippa I was the grandson of Herod The Great, and also took the name of
King Herod. His corruption landed him in prison in Rome, but his
friendship with Caligula restored him to power.
Agrippa sought to maintain good standing with the Jewish people,
ultimately gaining the respect of both the Sadducees and Pharisees.
He appears in The New Testament, in Acts 12:1-3, when he has James
killed, and Peter imprisoned. He is eventually Struck Down for
failing to Give Glory To God:
“On an appointed day Herod put on his royal robes, took his seat
upon the throne, and delivered an oration to them. And the people
were shouting, “The voice of a god, and not of a man!” Immediately
an angel of the Lord struck him down, because he did not give God
The Glory, and he was eaten by worms, and breathed his last” (Acts
12:21-23)!!! Another “Nice Guy”, from the Herod Clan!!!
5) Herod Agrippa II (27 A.D. – 100 A.D.)
Once old enough, Herod Agrippa II took power from the corrupt procurators
holding his place. He would be the last of the Herodians to rule over
Palestine, dying around A.D. 100. Seen in Acts 25-26, it is Agrippa II who
famously remarks to Paul, “In a short time would you persuade me to be a
Christian?” to which Paul replied, “Whether short or long, I would to God
that not only you, but also all who hear me this day, might become such as
I am - except for these chains” (Acts 26:28-29)!!!
It almost sounds like Herod Agrippa II was the “White Sheep” of his
family lineage!
Keep in mind, that ALL of “The Herods”, will be coming back to life again, as
will ALL of this earth’s former kings; in The Great White Throne Judgement,
or in The 100 Year Long, Second Resurrection (Isaiah 65:20), which will
occur One Thousand years AFTER, The Triumphant Second Coming of Jesus
Christ (Revelation 20:5a, 11-15, 21:1-8)!!!
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Agrippa II, found no fault in Paul worthy of his imprisonment, and remarked
that he could have been let go, if only he had not appealed to make his
case before Caesar (Acts 26:32)! This resulted in Paul’s second Roman
imprisonment, around 64-67 A.D. (2 Timothy 4:6-8). It is believed that
Paul was beheaded, in Rome, by Nero, as part of their “Christian Menace”,
that was falsely accused of setting fire to Rome (Revelation 20:4 & 6).
6) Herod Philip I (Half-Brother of Herod Antipas Who Beheaded
John)
All told, there are five men who are referred to as Herod in
Scripture (six, if you count Herod Phillip, being mentioned simply as
Philip in Mark 6:17).
HEROD PHILIP I , tetrarch (4 B.C. – 34 A.D.), son of Herod The
Great and Cleopatra of Jerusalem. He was the half-brother of
Herod Antipas and Herod Archelaus. He lived during the time of
Jesus and Pontius Pilate. Herod Philip was educated in Rome with
Archelaus. The portion of Herod's will that appointed Herod Philip
tetrarch of Batanaea, Trachonitis, Auranitis, and the east shore
of the Sea of Galilee was confirmed by Augustus as far as is known.
But the actual extent of his territory seems to have been even larger.
A peace-loving man, a good administrator, and a just ruler, Herod
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Philip developed the city named after him by his father, Caesarea Philippi,
at Paneas (Banias), by one of the largest springs feeding the Jordan
River. There, we find evidence of a very large building complex; perhaps
the palace of Herod Philip, comprising of underground vaulted chambers,
halls, and courts, dating from the first century A.D.; has recently been
excavated at Banias. Another city founded by him was Julias, named after
Augustus' daughter Julia, on the site of the village of Bethsaida, on the
north of the Sea of Galilee. Herod Philip, who was considered a friend of
the Romans, struck the first Jewish coins depicting Augustus and Tiberius.
He was married to his niece Salome, granddaughter of Herod and
Mariamne II, and died childless. After his death, his tetrarchy was
incorporated into the province of Syria; but in 37 A.D., it was given to
Herod Agrippa I, the man Cursed by God.
In Conclusion:
Herod The Great, and his lineage, greatly influenced the political and social
landscape of this period in Time; and they contributed to the history of
Judaism, and to the events of The New Testament in many ways.
When we Understanding the influence that each of these prominent
rulers has had, it allows us to Better Understand the framework,
within which Jesus Lived, Taught, Preached, and Prophesized To US
- about Future World Events, and The Coming Kingdom of God, to
REPLACE All of the PERVERTED kings and kingdoms of this world,
with God’s Righteous and Holy ELECT!!! It is my Prayer, that YOU
and I will be AMONG THEM, in the years to come!
COME LORD JESUS, COME!!!
www.onug.us
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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0n Monday, May 22, 2017, President Donald Trump became the first U.S.
President to visit the Western Wall, also known as the Wailing Wall, located on
the Westside of The Mount of Olives in Jerusalem. During his brief visit,
President Trump, wearing a yarmulke, put his hand against one of the most
sacred sites in Judaism; he then placed what appeared to be a written prayer
or note between its stones - as has become the modern day custom at the
Wailing Wall.
www.onug.us
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1967: WHY Capture The Temple Mount; Just To Give It Back? Moshe Dayan
(center), and the Israeli Government, returned the Temple Mount to Islamic
forces after liberating the most holy site in Judaism. Pictured (L-R): General Uzi
Narkiss, Defense Minister Moshe Dayan, and Chief of staff Yitzhak Rabin, in the
Old City of Jerusalem during the Six-Day War (photo credit: Ilan Bruner).
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2017 A.D. in Jerusalem: The three Israeli paratroopers, whose photograph has
symbolized the Jewish return to the Western Wall, were back there on
Jerusalem Day; at the exact hour when they captured the site 50 years ago. Dr.
Yitzhak Yifat, Tzion Karasenti, and Chaim Oshri, joined thousands of Jews from
around the world to mark Jerusalem Day. “Returning to the Kotel (or Wailing
Wall) with these people was almost as exciting as my first time,” Karasenti, the
first paratrooper to reach the Western Wall in 1967, said in a statement. “To
see the joy in their eyes, being with the three of us on this momentous
occasion, made the moment even more special.”
www.onug.us
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Did Israel Give The Temple Mount Back To Islam? Oh YES They Did!!!
One of the mysteries of 1967 Six Day War: Why did Israel give the Temple Mount back
to Islam? Many Christians thought and taught, that The Return of The Messiah was
imminent, when the Israeli army took control of the Temple Mount in June 1967. Many
got more than a surprise, when the Zionist Government then turned around and gave
control over the most holiest site in Judaism, right back to the Islamic Caliphate (or
governing institution) that had previously held that territory since 1187 A.D. Why?
Those who believe in mainstream Orthodox Judaism, believe that The God of The Bible,
will rebuild a Temple on the Temple Mount, in Jerusalem. And since we Believe that God
Gave Israel that Victory in The Six Day War (Psalm 144:1-2 / Numbers 10:9); WHY
were the Jews so weak, that they deliberately LOST The Temple Mount – YET AGAIN?
The Jews Should NOT Have Won That War – But God Allowed Them To!!!
The Arabs Should NOT Have Control Of The Temple Mount – But God Says That They
Will – For Now!!!
God did NOT lose The Six Day War, because the Arabs were given their prize
back!!! God Has A Much BIGGER Plan In Hand!!!
www.onug.us

For a Christian, this issue should be very simple. God NO LONGER Dwells in
buildings made by the hands of men. Our bodies (Once we are Baptized in
God’s Church) are now the Temple of God’s Holy Spirit.
So what’s the point, of building a new Jewish temple on the Temple Mount?
Some Jews want to, but they NEVER will! Scripture is Clear, that the NEXT
temple built on The Temple Mount, will be constructed by, and for THE
BEAST, or The Man of Perdition – just before The Second Coming of
Christ (2 Thessalonians 2:1-12)!!!
God’s People will NOT be Given control of The Temple Mount UNTIL
Jesus Christ Comes Back to Give it to us (Zechariah 14:1-21)! In
that day, NOBODY will be on The Mount of Olives, EXCEPT for Those
Saints (Now Kings and Priests) who were Personally Chosen By
Jesus Christ, Himself!!! Until then, our Bodies are WHERE The Spirit
of God Dwells on this earth!
“But He Spake of The Temple of His Body!” (John 2:21).
“God that Made the world and all things therein, seeing that He Is
Lord of Heaven and Earth, dwelleth NOT in temples made with
hands!” (Acts 17:24).
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“What? Know ye NOT that your body is The Temple of The Holy
Ghost which is in YOU, which ye Have Of God (After Baptism in
God’s True Church), and ye are NOT your own? For ye are Bought
with a Price: therefore Glorify God in YOUR BODY, and in YOUR
SPIRIT, Which Are God's!” (1 Corinthians 6:19-20).
It is indeed strange, to hear some Jews and Christians criticize
Islam for making the Temple Mount a Jew-free zone; since it was
the Israeli Government who gave Islam this authority, in June
1967! And to make this topic even more interesting; MANY UltraOrthodox Jewish groups agree with Islam, that Jews shall not enter
the Temple Mount: Simply because they are not “clean enough”!!!
So the ban of Jews entering the Temple Mount, is Jewish in origin,
and continues to enjoy STRONG Jewish support!!!
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On 7 June 1967, soon after Israel had taken control of the area during the
Six-Day War, Prime Minister Levi Eshkol assured that “no harm whatsoever
shall come to the places sacred to all religions”.
Together with the extension of Israeli jurisdiction and administration over
east Jerusalem, the Knesset passed the Preservation of the Holy Places
Law, ensuring protection of the Holy Places against desecration, as well as
freedom of access thereto. Israel agreed to leave administration of the site
in the hands of the Islamic Califate.
Although freedom of access was enshrined in the law, as a security
measure, the Israeli government currently enforce a ban on non-Muslim
prayer on the site. Non-Muslims who are observed praying on the site are
subject to expulsion by the police!!!
But God, and The Jews, DO have Other Plans for The Temple Mount!
The Jews DO intend to START sacrificing on the Temple Mount, in
the VERY SOON FUTURE - So Says Jesus Christ; but NOT where the
Dome of the Rock is; and NOT where the Old Roman Fort - where
Christ was scourged - was!!! When the sacrifices do begin, it will be
where the old temple really was!!!
www.onug.us
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The Day Of The Lord:

www.onug.us

This coming period of Divine Punishment is described in more than 30
different prophecies, in both The Old and New Testaments of your Bible, as
“The Day of The Lord”, or The Second Coming of Jesus Christ; and then
Permanent World Peace will finally happen at last!!!
Last week, we saw from Scripture, how The Olivet Prophecy of Jesus was
intended more for The Members of God’s True Church, living in The Last
21

Days; than for those living in the time of Christ’s earthly ministry. We
began to compare Scriptures from Matthew 24 / Mark 13 / and in Luke 21,
to those in Revelation about The End Times; and we began to form a
prophetic timeline of events, one that Follows the progression of The
Seven Seals, The Four Horsemen of The Apocalypse, The Seven
Trumpets, The Three Woes, The Seven Bowls, and Three Flying
Angels: These are The “Judgment Of God” (Meaning: Understanding and
Living According To The Word of God) through either Blessings or Cursing
(Ezekiel 14:22)!!!
If you missed last week’s Study, we invite you to go back and catch up on
Part One at:
BIBLE STUDY: The Olivet Prophecy (Part One) - It Was An Ancient
And Personal Warning From Jesus Christ. But Did Jesus Intend For
This Message To Be Even More Relevant For Those Of Us Who Are
Living Today?
---------------------------------------------------------So, Let’s Recap what we covered in Last Week’s Sabbath’s Study
(Please Take The Time To Actually READ ALL of These Scriptures!
They WILL PREPARE YOU For The Times To Come!):
The Seven Seals and The Four Horsemen:

www.onug.us

1) False Religion: The First Seal – A White Horse (a bow, a crown,
to conquer and / or to convert many). Read: Matthew 24:4-5 /
Revelation 6:1-2.
2) War: The Second Seal – A Red Horse (power to take peace from
the earth, a great sword to murder many). Read Matthew 24:6-8 /
Revelation 6:3-4.
3) Famine: The Third Seal – A Black Horse (disparity and
irregularity in famines: food scarcity and rationing in one area, while
other foods are abundantly found elsewhere). Read Matthew 24:7-8
/ Revelation 6:5-6.
4) Pestilence and Death: The Forth Seal – A Pale Horse (“Hell” or
hades, meaning the grave follows him; disease and sickness
become rampant and lethal; wild animals attack and kill humans).
God gives the first four seals Power to kill one-fourth of the earth’s
entire population! Read Matthew 24:7-8 / Revelation 6:7-8.
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The Four Horsemen are already here! They have not yet intensified
to the level where they will bring about the Apocalypse spoken of at
“The End of Days; but that is coming! When God Opens a Seal, it
begins, then intensifies; until it reaches its fruition at The Return of
Christ! False religions (meaning the many flavors of false
Christianity) are here! They have been counterfeiting The TRUE
Gospel of Christ for over 2,000 years now, and they are growing
worse! Jesus Says the false church will grow so powerful, that it will
eventually threaten God’s True Church with martyrdom, at a level
the world has not yet seen! Wars are still being fought since The
Prince of Peace (Isaiah 9:6), and The King of Salem (Genesis 14:8)
was born in the flesh, to do away with them for good; yet they are
getting worse! Together, these Horsemen will destroy one-fourth of
the earth population (at least 2-3 Billion people)! Then and only
then, will we be in The Apocalypse Spoken of By Jesus Christ! It will
be evident, you won’t be able to miss it! Then YOU Will KNOW that
we are about to enter into The Great Tribulation!
www.onug.us
The Sealing of God’s People Happens Before The
Seventh Seal is Opened (Revelation 7:1-17):
God does not begin to pour out His Wrath on the earth, in the form
of the Seven Trumpets, which begin at the Seventh Seal (1/3 of
trees and all grass burn, 1/3 of all sea life dies, 1/3 of all ships are
destroyed, bitter waters kill many, sun and moon darkened,
chemical and biological weapons unleashed, warfare kills 1/3 of
world’s population), until God seals His Servants in their foreheads
to protect them! God sanctifies or sets apart as holy, 144,000 of
all the Tribes of Israel (Job 1:6-12)! We must preserve this
sanctification for ourselves and for our families at all costs (Job
1:5)!
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To learn more about what Jesus Christ Taught His Disciples about “52 / 7
Sanctification”, read our Bible Study: “The Four Great Things Of The
Kingdom Of God!” at www.onug.us
Question: Why are only so few Saints saved alive, in a world of billions of
people, with potentially millions of Saints currently living (Revelation 7:9,
13-17)? Most of God’s True Church will be martyred by this soon coming
time in history! Knowing this now, does Jesus’ Warning to you take on extra
meaning (Luke 21:36)? Read Ephesians 1:13-14 / Ezekiel 9:4-11. If you do
not have The Sign, Seal, or Mark of God on your forehead; and if you have
not been Praying Always that you might be Accounted Worthy to escape the
Wrath of The Lamb – there is only one other option left! Do you know what
it is; and will it work out as planned (Revelation 6:15-17)?
5) The Martyrdom of the Saints: The Fifth Seal (The True Church
of God, which Preaches The Word of God, and has The Testimony of
Jesus’ Gospel Message; these are all those from throughout time, who
will come up in The First Resurrection in white robes, but have not
been delivered by God, or gone to The Place of Safety; these must be
killed by Satan’s government, up until the time of, and during the
Great Tribulation). The Fifth Seal begins in earnest at the start of the
Great Tribulation, and ends three and a half years later, with the
deaths of God’s Two Witnesses (the last two saints to die); three and a
half days before Jesus Returns! Read Matthew 24:9, 21-22 / Luke
21:23-24 / Revelation 6:9-11.
www.onug.us
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6) A Great Earthquake, A Black Sun, and A Blood Moon - The
Sixth Seal (Stars of heaven fall, mountains and islands disappear,
men try to hide in the earth from God and from The Wrath of Jesus).
Read Matthew 24:29-30 / Joel 2:30-31 / Revelation 6:12-17.
7) Silence in Heaven for Half an Hour – The Seventh Seal (A
darkened sun, and a moon that gives no light ends the Seventh Seal
at the Seventh Trumpet; and contrasts with the Sixth Seal’s initial
heavenly indicators! Seven Angels assemble with the Seven Trumpets,
another angel with the golden censer adds much incense to the
prayers of the Saints – then filling it with fire from The Altar, hurls it to
the earth; then there are voices, thunder, lightning, and another
earthquake - while the seven angels prepare themselves to sound).
Read Joel 2:1, Revelation 6:15-17, 11:18, 14:19, 15:1, 16:1.
Remember, God Protects His Church from the Seven Trumpets, by
Sealing His Saints in a Place of Safety (Daniel 12:12)!
We invite you to learn more about what God Says about a Place of Safety
during The Tribulation, by going to www.onug.us, and reading our Bible
Study: Is Petra The Place Of Safety?
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The Seven Trumpets (Revelation 8:1-6):

www.onug.us

The First Trumpet (Hail and Fire mingled with Blood are cast upon the
earth. One Third of the trees are burnt up and all green grass)!!!
Read Revelation 8:7.
The Second Trumpet (A great mountain burning with fire was cast into
the sea. One Third of the all the seas become blood, one third of
all sea life is killed, one third of the world’s ships are also
destroyed)!!! Read Revelation 8:8-9.
The Third Trumpet (A great star, called Wormwood, burning like a lamp
falls from heaven causing one third of all rivers and all fresh water
sources to become bitter, and many who drink this water will die)!!!
Read Revelation 10-11.
The Fourth Trumpet (One Third of the sun, the moon, and the
stars are darkened, so that the daytime is dark for four hours of
daylight each day, and the night sky shines no light from any stars or the
moon, for four hours each night. An angel flies through the sky,
announcing the three Woes or Trumpets to come)!!! Read Revelation
8:12.
The Fifth Trumpet – The First Woe (Satan is cast out of heaven a
second time with his demons, and allowed to release some of the
demons who have been bound in Tartarus, or the bottomless pit, since
the angelic rebellion; the sun and air are darkened by the smoke
(demons?) that comes out of the pit, locusts (helicopters with
chemical or biological weapons?) come out of the smoke (influenced
by the demons?) – not to eat grass or trees (as normal locusts would) –
but to hurt humans who do not keep The Holy Days of God, and to
sting men like a scorpion stings – to inflict such excruciating pain upon
men for five months, that they will seek death, but will not find it)!!!
Read Revelation 9:1-12, 17:8-14.
www.onug.us
The Sixth Trumpet – The Second Woe (Four terrible and mighty
demons which are “bound” in the Euphrates river since the angelic
rebellion, are released for a year, and a month, and a day, and an hour;
they influence an army of 200 million men to go about and kill one third
of the population left on earth by fire, smoke, and brimstone which
issued out of their mouths (missiles, artillery, bombs?); and those
survivors, not killed by these plagues from God, repented not of their
works. God’s Two Witnesses will complete their ministry during the Great
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Tribulation, and lie dead in the city streets for three and a half days.
Their resurrection, back to physical flesh and blood life (Revelation
11:11), and another great earthquake which levels a tenth of the city,
and kills 7,000 people that happens within the same hour that the Two
witnesses come back to life; this will be enough to scare the remnant of
the city into Glorifying God)!!! Read Revelation 9:13-21.

A Locust (or a helicopter with chemical or biological weapons)?
Watch The First and Second Woes (or The 5th and 6th Trumpets)
come ALIVE when YOU combine our Olivet Prophecy and King of
The North Bible Study Series! Prepare for this world to END,
EXACTLY as Jesus Christ Said it would!!!
www.onug.us
The Seven Thunders (A Mighty Angel of God comes down from Heaven,
clothed with a cloud, a rainbow upon his head, his face shining like the
sun, and his feet as pillars of fire. He has a little book, open in his hand;
his right foot upon the sea, and his left foot upon the earth… then the
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Seven Thunders uttered their voices! But God Tells John NOT to write
those things he was told by the seven thunders. Instead John is to
Preach The Gospel before many people, nations, tongues, and kings!).
Read Revelation 10:1-7.
The Sixth Trumpet – The Second Woe (continued) Read Revelation
10:5-11, 11:1-14.
The Seventh Trumpet – The Third Woe (The kingdoms of this world
become the Kingdoms of our LORD, and of His Christ; and He Shall Reign
For Ever and Ever! This can ONLY happen AFTER Satan and his demons
are banished in The Bottomless Pit - on The Day of Atonement, and the
Beast and False Prophet are thrown into The Lake of Fire. The First
Resurrection MUST occur at the beginning of The Seventh or Last
Trumpet (as the Saints ALL rise together! Hebrews 11:39-40 / 1
Thessalonians 4:13-18 / 1 Corinthians 15:51-58). The Two Witnesses are
given physical life at the end of The Sixth Trumpet, for an hour (just like
many who were raised back to physical life in The Bible; this is NOT The
First Resurrection!); then The Seventh Trumpet, or The Third Woe follows
quickly (Revelation 10:5-11, 11:1-19).
The Progression of The Seventh Trumpet:

www.onug.us

The First Resurrection happens (Revelation 5:9-10, 10:7, 14:1-5, 20:4 &
6) AT The Trumpet Sounding! The dead in Christ rise, and are Immortal,
preparing to reign, while The Last Seven Plagues (or bowls or vials are
poured out)! Our children, who are not yet Baptized, but who survived
along with us, during the three and a half years in the Place of Safety,
will continue to be Protected by God, as flesh and blood people, for 10
more days; until The Battle of Armageddon happens, and Satan and his
demons are thrown into The Bottomless Pit for the next 1,000 years!
There are voices in heaven, thunder, lightning, another
earthquake, and Great Hail!!!
The Seven Bowls or Vials of God’s Wrath Begin (Revelation 16:121):
www.onug.us
1) Noisome and grievous sore upon those who have the mark, or
sign, or seal, of the beast and worship his image.
2) Sea becomes as the blood of a dead man killing all sea life.
3) All rivers and fountains become blood.
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4) Sun scorches men with fire and great heat so they blaspheme
God and repent not.
5) Darkness and pain poured upon the seat of the beast and his
kingdom making them chew their tongues.
6) Euphrates dries up to prepare the way of the kings of the east to
invade. Three frog-like demons come out from Satan, the beast,
and the false prophet and gather the world’s armies at the valley of
Armageddon, to the battle of that great day of God (occurs on the
Day of Atonement).
7) A Great Voice from God’s Throne: “It is Done!”, voices in
heaven, thunder, lightning, and the Greatest of ALL earthquakes
EVER! The City is divided into three parts, cities of all nations fall,
every island sinks, every mountain is leveled; an exceedingly
great plague of Great Hail, each the weight of a talent [Ancient
Israel adopted the Babylonian talent (30.3 kilograms or 67 lbs.); but
later revised the mass into the Heavy Common Talent which was used
by New Testament times (58.9 kilograms or 130 lbs)]!!! This is the
talent the Apostle John would know!
The armies of the earth, 200 million strong, come to make war
with Jesus Christ and His Saints (Revelation 11:18 / Zechariah
14:1-5, 12-15), on the Holy Day of Atonement!!!
Satan and his demons are put into The Bottomless Pit for a
thousand years (Revelation 20:1-3)!!!
We should Know… that Satan and His demons MUST be put into The
Bottomless Pit BEFORE the Three Angels can fly with their worldwide MILLENNIAL Message!!!
www.onug.us
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The Three Angels fly with their Three Messages (Revelation
14:6-12):
www.onug.us
1) “Fear God, and Give Glory to Him; for the hour of His Judgment
is come: and Worship Him that Made Heaven, and Earth, and the
sea, and the fountains of waters.”
2) “Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great city, because she made all
nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication.”
3) “If any man worship the beast and his image (this is
referring to those who live AFTER Babylon is fallen), and
receive his (Satan’s) mark in his forehead, or in his hand, the
same shall drink of The Wine of The Wrath of God, which is
poured out without mixture (Full Strength) into the cup of His
Indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the
presence of the holy angels, and in The Presence of The Lamb (they
DIE, BURN UP, and are DESTROYED – their bodies turning into
ASHES), and the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and
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ever; (pause at the semi colon here, a new thought is now being
introduced) and they (now referring to those who live BEFORE Christ’s
Return) have no rest (no Sabbath Rest – Exodus 20:8-11)) day nor
night, who worship the beast and his image, and whosoever receiveth
the mark of his name (Obviously, with Satan and his demons in The
Bottomless Pit for 1,000 years; it will be impossible to Violate
Sabbaths and Holy Days as before – AS NOW JESUS CHRIST IS KING
ON EARTH. See Hebrews 4:1-11 / Matthew 11:28-30))!!!”
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We will be Learning Much More about The Four Horsemen of
The Apocalypse, in upcoming Bible Studies! So Stay Tuned! :o)

------------------------------------------------------------Jesus’ Olivet Prophecy (continued):

www.onug.us

Hopefully, you did your homework last week, and re-read, prayed, and
meditated over all The Scriptures that we posted in last Sabbath’s
Bible Study! We wanted These Scriptures to “paint” a mental picture
for you, of God’s Great Plan to usher in His Never-Ending World
Government!
As any wise and loving father punishes his children for their own good
when they refuse to respond to kind and loving verbal admonition;
likewise, an ALL-LOVING, ALL-WISE GOD will finally plead with His
rebellious kids in the only language humanity will be able to
understand! God is going to Punish this world with Righteous
Judgments; with plagues So Terrible many will at last recognize God is
Dealing Specifically With Them!!! Many will then Heed, REPENT, and
Turn from their wicked ways! They will at last, SEEK GOD and His
Perfect Law of LIBERTY and LOVE!!! This coming period of Divine
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Punishment is described in more than 30 different prophecies, in both
The Old and New Testaments, as “The Day of The Lord”, or The
Second Coming of Jesus Christ, and World Peace Will Happen at last!!!
www.onug.us

Question: We know that God Personifies His Church as a woman in
Revelation chapter 12; but how does God Protect her from the wrath
of the devil (Revelation 12:13-16)? Jesus Promises His Church a way
of escape from the terrible tribulation caused by the devil, after he and
his demons are cast down a second time, from making an assault on
God’s Holy Throne! This sets the stage for three and a half years of
The Great Tribulation; God Removing His Church to a Place of Safety
first! This place in a “wilderness” will be untouchable by Satan, his
demons, any other humans, or the destruction of a world war raging
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around them (Psalm 91:1-16)!!! How is that for a Divine Promise!
Regardless of where our Place of Safety and Divine Protection is; the
Way to make sure YOU will be there should be CLEAR as crystal
(Revelation 3:10-11 / Luke 21:34-36)!!!
Question: Will there be some of God’s people who Jesus Says will
NOT be Accounted Worthy to escape the coming time of Satan’s wrath
(Revelation 12:17)? Why do these members of God’s True Church NOT
qualify for His Divine Protection (Revelation 3:13-19)? Can YOU hear
Jesus Warning us in His Church, that some Baptized, Spirit Begotten,
Followers of Jesus Christ; who were Called by God The Father and By
His Son, to become Kings and Priests in The World Tomorrow – Saints
of The Most High God… these same “Elect” have become so spiritually
“lukewarm”, so out of contact through lack of Prayer with God, so
lackadaisical in living the Christian Life, and in NOT doing their part in
God’s End-Time Work; that they will have to go through The Great
Tribulation to wake them up!!! Do you realize the enormity of what
Jesus is Telling us in Revelation 3:13-19? Some of us who have been
Baptized with The Holy Spirit are in danger of having our Talent taken
from us (Matthew 25:14-30)!!! Jesus has one last ditch method of
preventing that from happening; He will spew the lukewarm member
of His church - right out of His mouth; and right into The Great
Tribulation, where they will face physical torture and martyrdom to
wake them up, and hopefully make them hot again – before they
DIE!!! Now do YOU Understand Luke 21:35-36? www.onug.us
Question: Why would a LOVING God condemn His Followers to
agonizing torture and physical death at the hands of Satan and his
minions (Revelation3:19)? The answer really is because God LOVES
them, and wants them in His Family! God Allows this to happen as a
punishment, so that they will “see” their spiritual nakedness and
REPENT before it is too late (Hebrews 12:5-13)!!! I PRAY that we all
become BRIGHT, that we all become HOT, that we all become SALTY
NOW; so we don’t have to do it in The Great Tribulation, but instead
can ENJOY our Salvation (Psalm 23:3-6 / Luke 21:25-28 / Romans
13:11-14)!!!
Let’s go back to The Sixth Seal, and look at it from two accounts
(Revelation 6:12-13 / Matthew 24:29). Do you see Jesus’ Intent to
Show us a Spectacular Light Show to signify The Great Tribulation is
over? With the sun darkened and the moon (feminine word) not giving
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“her” light; it will appear as if the stars are “falling” to earth – we are
in for a spectacular light show indeed, before we all put on Spirit
Bodies, and RULE with Christ (Revelation 5:10, 20:6)!!!
[Side Note: like the “Holy Spirit”: which is a masculine word, “I will
ask The Father, and He will Give you another Helper, that He may be
with you forever” (John 14:16). Both the Moon (used above as “her”),
and the Holy Spirit (used as “He”); should BOTH be translated as “it”;
they are neither male nor female – they are both just things – physical
and spiritual!!!]
www.onug.us
Question: How soon after The Fifth Seal is completed (or The Great
Tribulation is over), do we see this Spectacular Light Show which God
has Planned for His Kids (Matthew 24:29 – First Word)? How did God
Inspire the Prophet Isaiah to record this sequence of events (Isaiah
26:19-21)? Did you notice the miracle of time displacement God
recorded for us? Will time be the same for those under God’s
protection, as it is for those suffering under Satan wrath in the world
(Isaiah 26:20 / Psalm 91:9-11)? Except for the Saints that must be
martyred during the Tribulation, God Promises Exceptional Blessings
for those Called to a Place of Safety!!!
Question: How is God’s Mercy demonstrated even to the Saints that
He Calls to be killed by the Beast (Matthew 5:10, 24:9, 13 / Daniel
11:33 / Revelation 2:10, 6:11, 11:11-12 / Hebrews 11:13-16, 35-40 /
1 John 3:1-2)? Even those who must lose their lives for The Gospel’s
sake, suffer only for a brief time; then they rest or sleep in death, until
they Awake to Eternal Life at Christ’s Coming! Not all Martyrs are
lukewarm!!!
Question: What other Great Heavenly Sign occurs after the end of
The Sixth Seal (Matthew 24:30-31 / Revelation 6:14)? What is God’s
Intended meaning for the rest of the world, with all these Heavenly
Signs? Is God trying to warn the world, even still, that God’s
Punishment for sin, and The Day of The Lord are about to commence
(Revelation 6:15-17 / Joel 2:30-31 / Zephaniah 1:14-18 / Isaiah 2:1921)?
Question: We have seen from Scripture that men will realize these
things are God’s Wrath upon them, and that they will try to hide in
holes in the ground and in clefts of rock; but what is the REAL REASON
that God Says He is Sending ALL of these terrible things upon the
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earth? Is it because of murders, or the pagans, or the Godless, who
never were given an opportunity to learn and live God’s Ways (Isaiah
24:4-6)? Take special note of verse 5!!! Ministers and men of God,
who are supposed to KNOW BETTER; who teach the ignorant and the
unlearned that God’s Laws were nailed to the cross, that it is ok to
keep Halloween, Christmas, and Easter; and who promote sun day
observance, while criticizing Obedient Followers of Christ for Keeping
the True Sabbath and the True Holy Days – they are the ones
PROMOTING, according to God; the DEFILEMENT of His earth, by the
inhabitants thereof! You won’t hear or read this in any mainstream
Christian church, any time soon! God sends a CURSE to DEVOUR the
earth, and BURN the inhabitants, because Ministers transgressed God’s
Laws, Pastors changed His Eternal Ordinances, and Evangelists broke
His Everlasting Covenant – and taught their kids and congregations to
do the same!!! Now you see WHY God takes such a strong stand with
lukewarm Saints! They should know better! They were CALLED BY
GOD to UNDO this! They were Called to Proclaim God’s TRUTH; to
invest their entire being into The Ministry God Called them into; NOT
to just show up and absorb a little Truth whatever Sabbath they decide
to show up on!!!
www.onug.us
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This world is on a collision course with a Pissed Off Jesus
Christ; and You and I have been Ordained by God, to WARN The
World BEFORE it is too late - to Change, TO REPENT, to Come
Back to The Creator God BEFORE He Destroys them, and the
world around them!!! This is THE GOSPEL Jesus Came to
Preach! This is the SAME Gospel you and I MUST Preach; or we
too Will Become WICKED servants!!!
www.onug.us
Remember again The Principle of Hebrews 12:5-8! Read 1
Timothy 2:3-4 / 2 Peter 3:9-13 / Proverbs 13:24.
The coming period of Punishment, described in both The Old
and New Testaments as The Wrath of God, shall lead directly to
The Day of The Lord, or The Second Coming of Jesus Christ; and
then World Peace will finally be here AT LAST!
www.onug.us
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We are honored that you joined us today, in The Study of God’s Word! We
hope that you will join us again next week, as we continue studying The
Olivet Prophecy, its applicability to our modern times, and Much More on
Where The Old Temple actually was; and The Seven Seals of The Book
of Revelation. Please continue to share what you have Learned here,
with others – at home, at work, and in your neighborhood (Matthew
28:18-20 / Mark 16:15-20)! May our Great God Bless you and Keep
YOU, until then – in Jesus’ Name!!!
In Jesus Christ’s Mighty Name, Peace!
- submitted by Pastor R. C. Brown III
One Nation Under God Ministries, and their FREE Online College of
Biblical Knowledge, are Preparing The Brides of Christ (Matthew
25:1-13), and this world (Mark 16:15-20), for The Return of Jesus
(John 10:16); One Bible Study At A Time (Matthew 11:28-30)! Join
Them!
JESUS IS LORD!!!

www.onug.us

Learn How To KEEP The Lord’s Passover With Us This Year!
PRINT yourself a FREE Holy Day Calendar (below) and Never Again
MISS One of God’s Holy Feast Days!!!
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”But ye believe not, because ye are NOT of My Sheep, as I Said unto
you. My Sheep Hear My Voice, and I Know them, and they Follow
Me: And I Give unto them Eternal Life; and they shall Never Perish,
Neither shall any man pluck them out of My Hand!!! My Father, Who
Gave them Me, is Greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them
out of My Father's Hand!!! I and my Father are One” (John 10:2630).
Christians must Learn to Read The Bible, interpret The Scriptures
according to Biblical Principles (1 Thessalonians 5:21 / Isaiah 28:910 / Psalm 111:10), and begin to Apply The Precepts they Learn in
their Walk with God. Individual Study is Essential; coupled with
Fellowship times of Group Study, Worship, and discussions of
personal insights and observations.
We strive, each Saturday, to foster an open and welcoming
atmosphere where Spirit led confirmation, clarification, questions,
and correction can be made, in the Fellowship of other students of
God’s Word.
One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) is working to unify
The Body of Christ in The Worship of God The Father, in The Way
that Jesus Showed us to - in Spirit and in Truth!
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Rediscover Biblical and American History, and Help us Renew, in
this Generation, The Vision and The Covenant of our Founding
Fathers (Isaiah 33:22 / Proverbs 22:6 / Psalm 33:12).

JesUSAves!!!
--------------------------------------------------------NEVER A COST - All of our Bible Studies, are mailed FREE, worldwide
to anyone that asks!!!
“And when He had Called unto Him His twelve disciples, He Gave
them Power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all
manner of sickness and all manner of disease… And as ye go,
Preach, saying, The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand. Heal the sick,
Cleanse the lepers, Raise the dead, Cast out devils: freely ye have
received, Freely Give. Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in
your purses, Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither
shoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy of his meat”
– Jesus Christ (Matthew 10:1, 7-10).
PRISON MINISTRY - Help us SHARE The Good News of God’s
Coming Kingdom with those who are not just physically bound, but
are spiritually bound, as well!!! Do you know of an inmate in jail, or
in prison, that needs The Refreshing, Hope-FULL, Word of God?
Send us their name and address, and we will mail them our weekly
Bible Studies - Free of cost or postage!!!
A Tremendous ‘Thank You’ to those of you who have partnered with
us already, to help offset mailing and printing costs; and increase
our ability to REACH those who are incarcerated with The Good
News of God’s Coming Kingdom! (Matthew 25:31-46).
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Have YOU Been BLESSED by these Studies of The Word of God? IF
SO, Prayerfully consider JOINING US, so that we can make an EVEN
GREATER IMPACT in this world, BEFORE The Return of Jesus
Christ!!!
TITHES, OFFERINGS, & DONATIONS – We THANK and Gratefully
Acknowledge THOSE LED BY GOD, to support this ministry
financially! We PRAY Daily, for all of YOU who continue to support
this work; and also for the Many to whom God’s Word will be sent –
through YOUR Generous Assistance! Please PRAY with us, and for
us!!!
THANK YOU - THANK YOU - THANK YOU - THANK YOU!!! .
For More Information on what The Bible Says about YOUR Tithes and
Offerings in Christ’s New Testament Church, Read our Excellent Bible
Study about The Truth About Tithing, at www.onug.us
Learning to STOP Robbing God, is An ESSENTIAL Part of YOUR
Preparation for Christ’s Second Coming!!!
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Would YOU Like to Donate to this Ministry?
Simply visit our website at: www.onug.us
- or YOU can make your Checks and Money Orders payable to:
One Nation Under God Ministries
- We also accept all of the world’s Paper Currencies, which can be
mailed to us at: 211 19th Street N.W., Naples, Florida 34120, U.S.A.

If you would like to help us in our efforts to Breed, Raise, and Teach
the world about these Gentle Giants and The Coming Kingdom of
God, we would gladly accept Your Help! You can Donate online at
www.onug.us, or mail a check or money order to us at:
One Nation Under God Ministries (Attn: Aldabra Park), 211 19th
Street N.W., Naples, Florida, 34120 U.S.A.
.HURRICANE IAN UPDATE (As of November 2022): God’s Hand
Protected Us from the worst of this category 4 storm!!! DAMAGES:
1) Our two central air conditioning units were heavily damaged and
must be replaced, 2) there is some structural damage to our
chimney, 3) rain gutters must be repaired, 4) both garage doors
must be replaced, 5) several perimeter fences and main gates must
be replaced; 6) several trees have fallen and must be cut up, 7)
there is a massive debris field that must be removed from the
grounds. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A DONATION FOR OUR
HURRICANE REPAIRS, PLEASE ATTACH A NOTE TO YOUR DONATION
(Attn: Hurricane Ian Relief). THANK YOU!!!
To God The Father’s Very Great Glory; In Jesus Christ’s Mighty
Name!
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One Nation Under God Ministries

JESUS IS LORD!!!

NOTES:
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